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isfie motorcyde. lwould

in

see entirefomilies

on one motorcyde. The lorgest fomily thot I sow on one
motorcyde wos o fomily of four. The fother wos driving,
the mother wos ilding side+oddle on the boclt, between

JOURNEY TO NEPAL

CALEl\DAR

the porents wos 0 young child under 10 yeors old, ond

finolly between the fothe/s legs wos o smoll

Do you know the way to Kathmandu?

child

roughly 5 yeors old 0r younger. All hod helmets on, but

they oho were weoring mosk for breothing due to the

by Jackson Faber,

AIA

very bod oir pollution of the city. Since there is relotively

fsomeone hod osked me lo$ Augu$ when I $orted teoching orchitecture ot Boll Stote University

lon. l8

if I hod

Boord Meeting/

Sege/s song obout going there." I never considered it o

Indionopolis

lan 27-29

in [ebruory of this yeor. Tribhuvon

Grossroots/lil/o shi n gton

Jeb.22

University

posibiliry

in Kothmondu, Nepol, mode 0n

"0nly when I heor

n0 gross 0r green spoces in the city, dust ond dirt

is

Bob

everywhere. The moin publit tronsportotion is by bus or

but the opportunity orose

three-wheeled convos-tovered corls colled Tempos."

ever thought of going to l(othmondu, I would hove onswered,

0greement with Boll Stote

Both of these belch block smoke ond smog into the oir.

University to exchonge ideos, resources, ond professors. Tribhuvon University osked me if I would come to Nepol

So, there wos o lorge moiority of people thot wote

D.C.

to teoch o short coure on AutoCAD ond lecture 0n (0mpuler use in design. After thinking obout it, discusing

while they were riding motorcydes, bicydes, ond even

mosk

Executive Boord

it with my wifg ond receiving finonciol oid from both univerities, I decided thot I hod nofiing to lose. i{hen

wolking down

Meeting/lndionopolis

else in my life would I hove the opportunity to trovel to such on exotic locotion? So, I pocked my bogs ond left

for tronsportotion, ond in my opinion, il wos the best for

Boord Meeting/

on o 27-hour plone ride to the lond of the highest mountoin on the plonet.

getting oround the nonow medievol streets of the city.

f,lor.28

Before going too for, I should give some bockground informotion on Nepol. Nepol is locoted

lndionopolis

April 25

Executive Boord

Meeling/lndionopolis

MoV 5-7

Ihqy 23

opproximote populotion 0f 500,000. lt olso hos on extremely vorying dimotq fiom the subtropicol iungle ot

meondering roods ond poths, oll of which were built os

smoll

obout the city is thot o moiority ofthe $reets do not hove

Convenlior/Philodelphio

ond roof decks.

nomes ond the buildings do not hove oddresses. ln order

As I flew into l(othmondu, I rould see the city spreod out towords the edges of the volley. The flot-

roofed buildings were glowing in the ofternoon sunlight in different shodes of orongq red, ond groy. I could see

to

receive moil, people get

lood-beoring ronstructi0n,

bd

newer rcnstruction wos built with 0 (onoete skeleton with brick

in-fi||.

These

Boord Meeting/

methods become prevolent becouse lumber is very expensive ond is moinly used for decorotive purposes. The

lndiono polis

buildings were oll opproximotely three to four stories in height, with only o very few being six $ories
reoson for this is thot the Himoloyon Mountoin ronge is continuolly growing toller due to the foct

sliding under the Asion continent. This creotes numerous eorthquokes throughout

Meeting/lndionopolis

isgiventodeolingwiththeseismic$ressesinthebrickstructures.

Boord Meeting
AIA IN/l(Y

Boord Meeting/

fiot lndio is

fie rountry ond

n0 thought

Anotherreosonfortherelotivelylowbuildings

o residence.
Ihe orchitecture of the city is omozing. lt is
obsolutely like nothing we hove here in Americo. Whot
struck me first wos the omount of brick structures thot ore

locoted within the

bdck. I

bdck con$ruction is becouse the soil is so ilch in doy thot

bocks. Ihey then hod the boskets looded with bricla or concrete. After being fully looded, they would corry

I wos token to

ROSTER

down, ond then do it oll over ogoin. This work wos going on while it wos opproximotely 90 degrees Fohrenheit.

the bright oronge color of the soil. ln

As the

wosh off os it become toller. lt wos the weirdest thing to

thol I wos not prepored

for the octuol experience. I reoched the exit door,

internotionol trovelers would ot leo$ be oble to get out of the oirport. Seeing this, I poused to gother my bogs,

then ventuted between five ormed police officers ond into the choos. Before I mode it out of the door, fhree

probobly moved only six fuet fiom the door, ond more people were coming in my direction. I suddenly sow my

BSU DEPT. OF
ARCHITECTURE
ADDS GLUE

nomg but how I wos oble to

tee

see

it--l

hove no ideo. Ihere wos o young Nepolese kid with o sign thot hod my

see dork oronge tree lrunks.

When the

is

among us. Coming soon to a coffee table nearyou

dry.

Religion

is such on importont port of Nepoli s0dety thot one c0n

not g0 very for without coming ocross some religious
strurture, templq or offering site. I spent one morning
trying to find one ofthese religious sites, which wos very

gup who

were trying to get me to come to their hotel sow thot I found who I wos looking

dty do not dhtinguish

between poved roods ond dirt poths. As I opprooched the

for, some of them left to occost more visitors fiom the plone. The people thot $oyed with me were children who

sitq I hod

notlr wonted t0 help me with my bogs. They tried to toke my bog off my shoulder, they tried to pull my luggoge

wos crowded with people, wild dogs, ond chickens, ond

for me, ond they ron in fiont of me ond moved things out of the woy os I wolked owoy from the oirport. We

ot one point even on elephont. After posing through the

finolly mode itto o cor, got my luggoge in, ond I pulled myself in while trying not to smosh ony of the children's

(0nge$i0n, the 0penness ofthe poloce squore seemed to

orms when I shut the door. I sot down, reloxed, ond dosed my eyes. I then felt little honds reoching in lrom the

explode out in every direction. I wos looking for o ploce

no ideo thot I wos close. Ihe nonow street

windows topping me ond pulling on my collor. "Ieeps? You hove teeps for me?" Ihe children were oll soying.

colled Duftor Squore ond it omozed me when I finolly

told to my, "N0," but it wos hord to do becouse they were filthy with no shoes on their feet ond oil $oined

found it. Durbor meons "Poloce" ond mony Nepoli towns

After oll

Architecture is producing a student journal. 6/ae

numerous temples locoted throughout the

looked like o pencil. I pointed ot the kid, ond he pointed to the end of the bonicode.

dothing. They didn't $op osking until the cor drove owoy fo$ enough thot they hod to toke their orms out of

State College of

Kothmondu, the residentiol buildings

difficult becouse there ore no sl,oight roods or street

thol

hove one. Ihese quores were poloces for the king thot
ruled the town. Ihe one thot I found wos not octuolly in

my nerves t,lete 0n edge. Now it wos time for my

firt

experience with how they drive

in Kothmondu. Ihey dfive on the left, like in [nglond, but thot's where the similority ends. Ihey hove o white

for the first time, the Ball

ln

were very interesting. But whot reolly $ood out wos the

signs, ond the mops of the

the window.

Amanda Eich

grew, the soil stoined the bork, ond it didn't

nome on it, but I should octuolly coll it o cord becouse it mu$ hove been only 5" x 7" ond written with whot

I wos

by ileal Beckstedt, Luke Brown, Lohren Deeg,

the trees were

before I left the oirport becouse I wos going to be mobbed by people wonting me to $oy ot their hotel or use

hod my nome on it becouse the hotel soid thot they would send someone to pick me up. At thh point, I hod

e-mail: hco@in.net

fo(

$oined oronge from the soil obout six feet up the trunk.

mode my woy to the exit doors of the oirport. I wos worned thot I should know exoctly where I wonted to go

bonicode, but thot wos the leost of my worries. I wos focused. I wos trying to locote someone with o sign thot

3145 North Meridian Street, Suite 260
P.O. Box 88411
Indianapolis, IN 46208
phone 3 17 .923.37 37, fax 3 17 .923.37 30

While we were driving through the

countrysidq I could look out the truck window ond see

people were on both sides of me osking if I wonted o hotel or toxi. I rouldn't figure out how they got oround the

Henry Onochie, AIA
HCO Incorporated
Architecture Planning Interior Desiga

Iibel.

them up lodders to the floor where the work wos being done. Ihe worken would unlood their boskets, dimb

looked out, ond sow two to three hundred people pressed up ogoinst bonicodes thot the police put up so the

YOUR

if everything is

oble to see how much doy soil the country hos in it when

After finolly londing in l(othmondu, I exited the plonq went through cu$om1 got my boggoge, ond

TO

0s

I sow some men working on o building, ond they suspended woven boskets fiom their heodt which rested on

their toxi. Even though I wos told

PLEASE ADD

city. lt 0ppe06

discovered thot the reoson for proliferolion of

it is the eosiest ond most duroble moteriol to use. I wos

lndionopolis
Executive Boord Meeting

becouse

is thot there ore no crones or mochinery for getting building moteriols to o high elevotion. To give on exomple,

fieir

Convenlion/Louisvil le

toll. Ihe

0 post office box

there is no woy thot o moil coriler would be oble to find

I discovered thot the similor heights were due to the locol construction methods. Older buildings were entirely

Executive Boord

Dec. 15

of

needed without ony sense of plonning. An intere$ing foct

Meeting/tbo

lloY.28

mossive web

ond is bordered to the north by the Himoloyon Mountoins, which con be seen fiom mony of the city s holy sites

very little vegetotion in the city, ond I olso noticed thot oll the buildings were opproximotely the some height.

Sept. 26
Oct. 13-15

o

the border of lndio to the sub-zero temperotures ot the top of Mt. [verest. l(othmondu is locoted within o volley

Executive Boord

Aug.22

The city is o tonglometotion of very few

lorge moin streets ond

AIA Notionol

lndionopolis

luly 25

Numerous people use bicydes

between lndio ond Tibet ond is opproximotely the size of Moine. Kothmondu is the topitol ond hos on

Boord Meeting/

lvne 27

fie streel.

linethot runs down the middle ofthe rood, but nobody poys ony ottention to it. Cor would pos eoch other ilght
into oncoming troffic. lt wos totol modnesl ond I wos surpdsed probobly five or six times

fiot

we didn't weck

before we mode it to the hotel. we reoched it sofely, I wos shown t0 my r00m, I sot down, ond soid to mpelf,

l(othmondu, but in o smoll town colled Poton thot hod
been swollowed by Kothmondu's sprowl yeors
wos on oosis within the

briil

city. lt

ogo. lt

contoined o very lorge

poloce on one sidq ond on ossortment of Buddhist

ond Hindu temples on the other. Ihe orgonizotion of the

"Whot in the helldid I get mpelf into?"

will be images and projects, stories and tales of
places far and away, the artvrork and paths of

squore rlros very well thought out ond the proportioning

inquiry that perhaps you haven't traveled in years.

The seporotion benreen the temples ond the poloce wos

All bound in a package

o brkk poved poth thot wos on oxis with one

seen

of the temples ployed off the grond scole of the poloce.

with the raw vision of

the architecture student, spoken to you in the voice

temples ore Mondis, which resemble pogodos. A

of the architecture student, produced by the very
hands of the architecture

Buddhist monk who troveled t0 eostern Asio took the

student. 6treis the tie

Mondir design out of Nepol. Ihe design wos odopted by

that binds. 0n April 8 you could have, your very
own BSU architecture

journal.

Perhaps. Unveiling in

the Joponese snd evolved into whot is now the Pogodo.

Collectors item?

April.

6lae

is

j,4..

One item in the Durbor Squore poloces,

your

connection.

snow-

copped Himoloyon mountoin peok. The Buddhht

temples, ond neorby buildings thol reolly impressed me
I

iContact the BSU journal editors and let

us know how many you tvant:one, trvo, ten...

Department of Architecture, Ball State University,

Attn: Glue, iluncie, lN 47306; fax,765.285.1765;

phone: 765.285.1900; e-mail:
archjournal@hotmail.com.

yrrossomething olled on "ArtistWindow." Iwostold thot

ortisl windows were so plevolent in rertoin oleos of the
city becouse they represented ortist districts ond the aoft
of the orlist thot lived in the building where the window
wos situoted. This meont thot someone could wolk by
ond see the quolity ond expeilise of the ortist thot lived

within the building.

SEE viewpoint page 2

ME' !RS: We want to hear from
yorq-,rt of the state. Send articles,

The profession of architecture.
architectural education, are by no

news briefs, member news, photos, or
letters, to:

sruTcflr$
AIA lndiana
47 S. Pennsylvania St.
lndianapolis, lN 46204

phone: 317.634.6993

published quorterty

in Winter, Spring, Summer, ond
Foll.

orrr',n ,nco0ililiilfl1il]ilTrlr,,rety

icons ond notutolistit imogery.

ihe windov',s ore truly foscinoting

corved ond decorored wirh retisious

becouse

fiey

ore $ructurolly significonr os

top.

The pmbs ore intticotely mrued ond

endt the window heod steps outword from the bottom towords the

fom o rectongulor

opening, which is filled by two operoble, hond-

corved shuttets. The sill is eloborotely corved ond olso extends out post the sides of the window
iombs but does
not efend os for os the window heod. Ihe sill is 0k0 $epped, but in this rosg it is stepped downwords
owoy

from the opening. Ihe whole window composition wos omozing becouse it blurred the line between
structurol
expression ond detoiled decorotion. Whot olso struck me wos thol no two ortisl windows oppeored
to be olike.

2OOO BOAIID OF DIRECTORS

never seen mountoin ronges quite like whot they hove

like someone hod token o contour mop ond extruded the contour in the verticol direction. I wos omozed
of how

Jeny Ni1, Ireosurer

long it hod to hove token to convert the mountoinsides into lorge $eps for forming ond onimol grozing.
The

Executive Director

stepping seemed to go on forever in some locotions. lt wos simply on owesome sight to see.

Bob Snyder, President, lndionopolis Chopter

After three

Mott Kdry President, fortWoyne [hopter
Mike Montgomery Presidenl (entrol Southern Chopter
Stephen (romkowski, Presidenl Northern lndiono
Chopter
Tom Jordon, Vice President, Northem lndiono Chopter

Cliff Higgins, Vice President, Cenrrol Southern Chopter
Gory Wotkin1 Vice President,

tort Woyne

Chopter

week my dos ond

lectures come to on end, ond it wos time for me to fly home. I mode

it through the oirport to the oirplong found my seot by o window, ond sot down looking out over the fields ond
neorby buildings. While I woited for the oirplone to toke 0ff, I thought obout how occustomed I hod berome
to everything. I thought obout how eoger the students were t0 leorn AutoCAD ond their desire to leorn how we
in the we$ use (omputers l0 design. I thought obout oll the nice people who hod helped to moke my stoy o
memoroble experience. I shook my heod thinking obout how occustomed I hod become to the crozy cors ond

their lunotir drivers. I smiled ot the thought of the free-ronge cows, dogs, chickent ond elephont ond how
moneuveroble

Don l(oc, Vice President, lndionopolis ftopter

o biryde con octuolly

become when you hove o bell ond oren't ofroid

to ilde directly into

oncoming troffic. But whot I finolly dwelled upon were the controdictions ofthe city ond lts culture. I reminisced

Dovid Ironklin, Delegote, lndionopolis

0b0ut my l0$ trip to Potont Durbor Squore. I hod gone t0 0 roof top restouront thot overlooked the poloce ond

Iom Cheesmon, Delegotg lndionopolis

temples with o view of the Himoloyos os o bockdrop. When I dosed my eyes ond listened to the chonts ond the

Drew White, Delegote, lndionopolis

spinning of proyer wheels emonoting from within the dork core of the temples, I remembered heoring ot

Dovid Henson, Delegotq Centrol Southern

fie

some lime o one-speoker rodio bloring the song Boot-scootin' Boogie. when I opened my eyes, I sow the

Kurt Wohl, Delegotg Centrol Southern

beoutiful brickwork ond ortist windows of the poloce, ond condles flickering in the Mondir templel but in the

Steven Rieclq Delegotg Fort Woyne

bockground, television ontennos ond signs for fox services stood oul ogoinst the pole blue sky. I sow people

Ron Boker, tx 0fficio

wolk through the squore weoring dothing thot hos been mode in the some style for over one hundred yeors, but
Director

simultoneously, kids wolked through weoring Chicogo Bulls T-shirts with Nike bockpock over their shoulders

Douglos Steidl, Regionol Director

ond drinking Coco Colos. I simplythoughtthe controstswereomozing.
The plone finolly llfted off the ground, ond I sow the city ot opproximotely the some time 0f doy

Commitee Choin:
Administrotion: Jerry

I could hove imogined. I hod

oronge soil ond the lush green plonts. But ofter owhilq the profiles ofthe mountoins begon to chonge. They
$orted to evolve into 0 giont (ontour model. Ihe mountoinsides become stepped in such o monner thot it looked

Jomes Smith, Seoetory

Iom Fernondez, Regionol

nothing

fie

Dovid Rousch, President Elect

Inglund,

They were oll slightly unique. When I troveled outside the (othmondu Volley, I sow
o londscope rhot wos like

in Nepol.
lmmediotely outside (othmondu, the mountoins oppeored to be nomol except for the bdght controst between

Bryon Corr, President

Ken

the chaos of the modem milieu, we find
ourselves in many ways sitting front and

rhe windows ore o wood fiomed

obove it, but in$eod of being cut flof ot the

Reports ore due one month prior
to the month of publicotion.
SIGTCHES is

immune. Rather than residing outside

UIEWPOIl{I

well os oestheticolly pleosing. Ihe top of the windows contoin o lorge beom thot supports the lood of the
brick

fax: 317.266-0515

Ni[

os I hod when I onived three weeks eorlier. The reds, golds, oronges, ond groys ofthe buildings where os
AIA

beoutiful ond strong os they wete when I fint sow them, but now they held o greoter meoning thon I thought

legislotive: Dovid Bowen, FAIA

they ever would. I knew the experience hod chonged me, but it did it in woys thot I never imogined, ond I truly

Component Services: Dovid Rousch, AIA

felt lucky becouse of it.

Preservolion: Ron Boker, AIA
Awords: Mike Mcl(oy, AIA

MILLENNIUM MUSNGS

IDP: Tom Cheesmon, AIA

long Ronge Plonning: Dovid

Rousch, AIA

by Professor Brian R. Sinclair

Note: All nomes ond oddresses ore listed in the 2000

Chair, Department of Architecture Ball State University

Roster.

ur contemporary ethos is a rich melange of opportunity and risk; of
promise and threat; of excitement and uncertainty. In many ways
today's world, with its frantic pace of change, is far less predictable
than the more dutiful decades of the distant past. Navigating the
complexity of the western world at the millennium demands tremendous
attention, great effort, and the ability to rapidly respond to a broad range of
pressures. Conventional notions of stability and security, boundaries of
knowledge, and sources of power are shifting dramatically. Examination of
both the vitality and the volatility of the market, and in particular the

People

and
Firms
As reported in Fort Wayne's The News-

phenomenal rollercoaster rides in the high technology arena, causes us to try
to catch our breath and to comprehend the bigger picture. Perhaps, as many
post-modern theorists contend, the bigger picture should not even be the
focus-but rather instead we should live in the moment and realize the relativity
of our circumstances. In a pluralist, populist culture this posture seems to be
a less stressful path for many. The best of times and the worst of times?

Sentinel, tbree Fort Wayne architectural

firms earned recognition for their
award-winning designs last November
by the Fort Wayne chapter of AIA

Indiana. The following firms

.

,...,a/.:u.,...,.,:......

and

projects were recognized: Morrison

Kattman Menze Inc.,

for

renovation of the 1891 "Louis Mohr
Block" building; Design Collaborative
Inc., for the Tuthill Corp. building; and

application oflateral thinking skills and
rich problem-solving abilities. In stark

contrast to the reductionism of the
scientific method, problem solving by

architects involvei and invokei a
symbiotic and cyclical exchange of
comprehensive analysis and creative
synthesis. Many of today's problems
simply cannot be solved using myopic
and linear approaches. Architecfure, as
discipline and profession, marries telos
and techne, intuition and reason, art and

science, the specific and the general.
disciplines
outside ofarchitecture, from teaching to
engineering, are now looking closely at
our design processes and the pedagogy
of the studio.
In many ways the devaluing of

Not surprisingly, many

our profession (e.g., loss of

scope,

image issues, fee assault, etc.) through
the latter half of this century

corresponded with
increasing emphasis

our

society's
rationality,
empiricism, and bottom-line thinking.
Not knowing how to categorize the
architect ('soft' scientist; 'hard' artist),
society elected with escalating

on

frequency to relegate

these

professionals to the margins. Today,
however, the tide seems to be shifting.
Scientists are understanding the limits
ofdeductive reasoning. The public are
far more skeptical of instant solutions

and wary of political

assurances.

Consumers are becoming more aware
and more discriminating. Clients are

beginning to understand

the

shortcomings

and

of viewing quality

quantity as discrete and independent
rather than as mutually supportive and
intertwined dimensions of a successful
architectural project.
Suffice to state that I believe
our profession is well poised to provide

real value, and demonstrate

great

leadership, as we march into the new

millennium. I see in students of
architecture much promise and potential

to confront tomorrow's

complex
problems-not merely devising potent
solutions in a technical sense but more

critically as pertains to social, cultural,
and civic realms. Our modern world,
with its plethora ofcrises, dilemmas and

challenges, needs professionals
equipped with solid skills, rich
knowledge and wisdom. The

interdisciplinary foundation of

architects, coupled with a unique and
potent systems approach to tackling

difficult ('wicked') problems, places us
in a very fortunate and special position.

Opportunity knocks.

'fhe Mission of the
I )t'partnrt'rrt ol' Architt'cturt',
' llall Statc Unirt'rsitr
Provide on environment ond
progroms thol educqte o diverse
student body in the theory ond
proclrce of Archilecl ure.

Help sludents moture into octive
citrzens ond responslve socrol
porlners.

Design, for the Medical Projective Co.

building. Jurors for this year's awards

4, Assist focully ond students lo
contribute substontiolly to the
inlellectuol lile ol the unrversily

were Scoff L. Guyon, founder ofGuyon

KY;

The education of architects seeks as a
primary goal the development and

3

SchenkelShultz Architecture/Civic

Architects, Lexington,

center. I would argue that rather than
trying to avoid the confusion, our
profession needs to jump directly in.

2. Develop in students lheir
copqcrties lor creqlive ond criticol
thinking, visuol ond intellectuql
Iiterocies, ond cooperotive ond
individuol risk-toking.

the

Michael

Williams Jacobs, principal architect
with Omni Architects, Lexington; and
Michael Koch, founder of Michael
Koch and Associates Architects and

5. Support the growth ol focully os
outstondrng prolessionols in
teoching, reseorch, creotive
endeovors, qnd publlc ond
prolessronol service.

Planners, Louisville.

6

Promote susloinoble

orchilecturol design ond proctrces

The Troyer Group, a Mishawakabased desiga firm, has received the
"Best of Category-New Construction"
award for the Helen D. Schubert Villa,
an assisted living facility designed by
The Troyer Group for the Brothers of

7. Provlde locql, regionol, nolionql
ond internotionol leodership in the
ongoing redefinition of orchilecture
ond its role rn o multiculturol,
giobolly integroted socrety.

Holy Cross. The competition

educotion ol Indrono designers ond
the Indiono public.

organized

by Nursing

B. Assist in the continuing

was

Homes/Long

Term Care Management magazine and

9. Colloborote with other

envrronmentol design prolessionols
in servrng the people of lndiono.

the Society for the Advancement of
Gerentological Environments.
Design Colleborr;tive Tuthill Corporation

J

nr-rs

TAKING AN EYEN

AWAI?DS

LO

ER VIEW

Also in Chicago, the Museum of Couremporary Art presents At the End of the
Century: One Hundred Years of Architecture, on view through February 27,

2000. The

oPPo&r,lES
SEEKING BUNGATOWS
The Taunton Press is looking for the
best design examples for remodels,
renovations, and additions to

retrospective offers

a look at the

century's visions and

achievements in architecture and urban design. Organized in 21 sections, the
exhibition presents a dynamic sequence of episodes, movements, and thematic
developments, such as the defining role of tradition and innovation in the
century's architecture; the crucial significance of technology in the making of
buildings; and the contrast between large-scale urban settings and the intimate
environment of the domestic sphere. The exhibit includes landmarks, such as
Frank Lloyd Wright's Fallingwater, Le Corbusier's Ronchamp and the Sears

Tower, among others.

bungalows, Cape Cods, and ranches.
They're looking for projects from all
over North America, of any

complexity-from the simplest
renovation or the smallest addition, to a
complete makeover or totally new
construction. The best entries will be

chosen

for a series of books to

published

in 2001.

Please

entries

ofthe project.

PROGRESS
wrvul.oioindiono.org, youl
window to AIA lndiono, is
Goming soon in 2000, ond
will look something like
this:

Welcome to AIA

be

send

Indiono . .

photographs, both before and after, a
simple floor plan, before and after, and
a briefdescription

WORK IN

.

Send

by March 31, 2000, to

The

Taunton Press, 63 South Main St., P.O.
Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506.

E$oblished

in 1892, the

lndiono

[hopter of the Americon lnstitute of Architects
wos founded with the intent to odvonce the

SEEKING NOTEWORTHY
SCHEMES

org0nizotion's mission

"...t0 promote the

oe$hetic, scienlific ond procticol efficiency ofthe
profession of orchitecture, work t0 odvonce the

The Palos Verdes Art Center is now
accepting entries to its International
Architectural Design Competition. The
Center is seeking to create, on its

ort of plonning ond building by

science ond

odvoncing the $ondords of the orchitecturol
educolion, troining ond proctice."

I

While this

mision

hos focilitoled the

current site, an expanded campus that
realistically handles both present and

moturotion of

future needs. The purpose of the

viewed os necessoryl0 form 0 new mission. The

competition is to solicit practical and/or
theoretical design schemes for facility
renovation and expansion. Noteworthy

Aligning the ln$itute for the Millennium (AlM)
Tosk Force (omposed 0 new mission with the

schemes

profession,

will be displayed in

exhibition

in August and September

ne(ess0ry

2000. Open to all architects, artists,
designers, and students ofthe arts, the
competition will be judged by artists,
architects, and architectural critics,
www.pvartcenter.org, along with
additional competition information.
Cash prizes will totql $-10,000, which
includes $1,000 for best student entry.
Competition materials are available
through February I 5; and entries are due
July l For more information, contact

orgonizotion, in 1999 it wos

obiective of boloncing the cunent gools of the

an

whose bios are posted on the website,

fie

yet "...chonge 0ur structure

0s

to enhonce our vision, promote our

strotegies,

ond insure the very

be$

leodership..." for the future.
Ihe Americon lnstitute of Architech is
the voice ofthe orchitecture profesion dedicoted

Morrison Katman Meaze Louis Mohr Block

to: Serving its membert Advoncing their volue,

Works by architects and planners identified with Chicago are also included,
such as Daniel Burnham, Louis Sullivan, Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, Bertrand
Goldberg, Helmut Jahn, and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. For information on
the exhibition, accompanying catalogue and ancillary events, visit the MCA
web site at www.ntcachicago.org, call 312.397.4040, or write to 220 East
Chicago Avenue, Chicago, IL 6061 l-2604.

ond lmproving the quolity

of the

built

environment.

20s (entury ond

As we deport the

embork on o new Millennium, AIA lndiono is
pleosed to inougurote this web poge in on effort

to reolize the chonges

outlined

by

our

orgonizotion's new mission...

the Palos Verdes Art Center, 5504 West

Crestridge Road, Rancho Palos Verdes,

Io Serve its nrembersIo lduonce rheir

CA 90275; phone, 301.541.2479; fax,

volue-

310.541.9520.

&

SEEKING ATTENDEES
The Department of Housing and Urban
Developmentwill hosta day long forum
entitled Housing Solutions: Low Income

rr

r**t*nxs

Housing Options for the Elderly and
Disables. The forum is being designed
to address the needs and challenges of
housing for special needs populations

by

focusing on effective projects,

lessons from problem projects, and

Schenkel Schrnltz Medical Projective Company

available resources. The forum will be
held February l0 at Primo Banquet Hall

North, 5649 Lee Road. For more
information, visit the web site
www.hud.gov or contact Terri Porter at
the U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development, Indiana

State

Office, Field Policy and Management,
l5 I North Delaware Street, Suite 1200,
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2526; phone,
317

.226.6303; fax,317.226.6317

-

TAKING THE IONG
vtEw
Cosponsored by

ta[ulous food & d]inh wilil music,
sturcndous s[aces & men in featheJs.

AIA Chicago and the

Chicago Architecture Foundation, the
exhibit Chicago Architecture: The Art
of the Long View, on view at the CAF
Atrium Gallery through February 28,
2000, provides a snapshot of new

projects that

will affect the built

environment of the Chicago area in the
2l't century. Designs by more than 80
firms are included in the exhibit.

Various related events, including
lectures and tours, have been organized
in conjunction with the exhibition. For
information, visit the AIA Chicago web

site at www.aiachicago.org, or call
312922.3432.

and
c0illltt{Tr0r{

s&*

86ffi

PilttItrpill

It Gould 0nly ha0[en in Pniladcl[hia,
yo['ll neue] Iorgiue yoursell il you miss it!

*ffiH#S
NEW VISION

So ioin us on Soturdoy night, Moy 6, ot the Host
Chopter Porty ot AIA Convenlion 20(X). Becouse the
city thol invenled the cheese steok, Americon Bondstond
ond the Fou*h of July knows how to throw o porty.

lhil w.eiilhtle.ug tu norc intomralinn

q,airJlllilffi

rr,"
emironment
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Movp ovER, NrxTH EprTroN.
YOUR REPLACEMENT I{AS ARRIVEI).
Ann0uncing the even more authoritative Tenth Edition.
How do architects and construction

professionals keep up with all the mindboggling detail in the changing world
of architecture? They turn to one
indispensable resource: Ramsey/Sleeper

Architectural Graphic Standards, now in
a significantly expanded and updated
Tenth Edition.

More than 600 new or
revised pages.
0f course, they'll find the same clear,
com prehensive and accessible format
that has nade Architectural Graphic
Standardsthe most important goto
reference for design professionals for
68 years. As for content-well, a lot

has changed since the ninth edition.
ln fact, more than half of the pages in

lhe

Tenth Edition are either completely

new or contain crucial revisions.

iF.i:,,.

10% additional

*

Al A

i

disrufint'to

[ 'm*milersl

Get all the details at

t)l/ER 1 MltU0N C0PtES
soLD srNcE 1932.

www.wiley.com/agslibra ry

Architectural Graphic Standads, tenth fdition,edited by The American lnstitute o{ Architects and published by lohn Wiley & Sons, lnc. (ISBN 0-471-34816-3) $250
Architectural Graphic Standards, CD-ROM developed by.lordani lllultimedia and published by John Wiley & Sons, lnc. (ISBN 0-471-36932-2) $425

Available at:
ARCHITECTUAL CENTER BOOKSTORE
47 South Pennsylvania Street, lndianapolis, lndiana 46204
(317) 634-3871

@

\UI/ILEY
Publishers Since

1807

